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Mr Peter Dixon 
Director Grants 
Environmental Trust 
PO Box 644 
PARRAMATTA  NSW  2124 

Dear Mr Dixon 

I appreciate the opportunity to respond to the independent evaluation of the Environmental Trust 
funded Land Acquisition Program by AEGIS Consulting. The report is comprehensive and the content 
indicates that AEGIS Consulting clearly understood the program’s objectives, operational aspects, 
opportunities and constraints. 
 
I am pleased with the overall positive outcome of the evaluation. It reflects the effort invested by the 
National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) to develop and maintain a program that has sound 
governance structures, rigour and transparency, but also offers operational flexibility for government 
and clients. I acknowledge the findings and recommendations of the report. A more detailed response 
to each of the recommendations is attached. NPWS has no concerns with the report being made 
available to the public. 
 
Building a world class national parks system for NSW is an ambitious goal that demands long-term 
commitment and substantial investment, so I appreciate the Trust’s on-going support for the program. 

Yours sincerely 

 
NAOMI STEPHENS 
A / Executive Director, Park Operations 
National Parks and Wildlife Service 

Enclosure 

 



NPWS RESPONSE TO AEGIS CONSULTING GROUP EVALUATION OF THE LAND ACQUISITION PROGRAM 2017 - RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 Recommendations NPWS response to the recommendation
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S The Program is appropriate and critical as it supports the only scientifically 
based process for permanently reserving land for the NSW national parks 
estate to deliver the objectives of the IUCN and Convention on Biological 
Diversity 1992, as well as the comprehensive, adequate and representative 
(CAR) reservation goals. Accordingly, the Trust should continue to provide the 
Program as the mechanism to fulfil its statutory object to fund the acquisition 
of land for the national parks estate.   

Accepted 

 NPWS supports the Trust as the appropriate body to fund the acquisition of 
land for the national parks system.  

 NPWS applies strict and long-standing criteria to the Program consistent with 
NSW statutory instruments; international, national and state planning 
instruments, and NPWS management instruments. Collectively these 
instruments ensure the appropriateness of each property acquired under the 
Program. 
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(a) The Program should continue to be managed in accordance with the 
Reserve Establishment Guidelines.   

Accepted 

 NPWS internal Reserve Establishment Guidelines are used to ensure 
consistency, probity and transparency around the operational aspects of the 
Program. Independent audits have found the guidelines provide an effective 
risk control response for the Program through clarity of intent and 
standardised procedures.  

 The guidelines have recently been revised to reflect changes in legislation and 
policy, as well as improvements in scientific method and practical application. 

(b) Ministerial approval for land acquisitions should be sought periodically 
instead of annually and any approval should extend for a three-year period 
to align with the program funding cycle and offer NPWS and landowners 
increased flexibility.  

Accepted 

 NPWS has adopted a three-year approval period for each property. The 
process has proven to be effective. It has improved Program control and 
flexibility to better operate within the NSW Government budgetary framework. 
It has also improved NPWS capacity to deal with private landholders reducing 
pressure on both parties and allowing acquisitions to settle across financial 
years. 

 This approach will continue unless advised otherwise by the OEH Executive 
or Minister.  
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(a) The Program’s direct and indirect benefits (including those identified in this 
evaluation) should be subject to the new outcome evaluation framework 
being implemented by NPWS in its 2018 State of the Parks assessment. 
This will assist to provide additional evidence of the long-term contribution 
of the Program. 
 

Accepted 

 NPWS intends developing an evaluation framework for the Reserve 
Establishment and Acquisition Program during 2018-19, to support the 
Program logic. It will include outcome measures for each of the outcome 
pathways. State of the Parks data is currently being collected for all reserves, 
and is likely to be one of the key information sources used to measure success 
against the ‘healthy and diverse natural and cultural values persist in the 
protected area network in NSW’ outcome pathway. 

(b) Consideration should be given to systematically collecting and recording 
information about vendor motivation to enable the Trust and NPWS assess 
the capacity of the Program to influence stronger commitment for 
conservation in bio-regions where it is needed most.  
 

Contested 

 Vendor motivations are quite varied and nuanced. Reasons for sale to NPWS 
range from lifestyle change, financial stress, environmental extremes, 
reduced productivity, availability of government funding, stimulus from nearby 
acquisitions, as well as environmental benefit.  

 NPWS questions whether vendor motivation data will provide a reasonable or 
relevant indicator of a community’s commitment to conservation. NPWS has 
found that establishing a new park in a community tends to influence public 
opinion on conservation as a legitimate land use, and these opinions and 
perceptions evolve over time (10 – 20 years) as the community witnesses 
NPWS land management practices and actively engages with NPWS.   

 NPWS can collect private motivations data over the next project period if the 
Trust consider it a useful future indicator of allocative efficiency. 

 NPWS will not compel vendors or agents to disclose this information, it must 
be given freely.  

(c) Given the direct and indirect benefits which the Program supports, ongoing 
need for the Program and market-based impediments to land acquisition 
for conservation, consideration should be given increasing Trust funding 
allocated to the Program and/or regularly supplementing the Program with 
capital funds from other NSW Government sources. Additional funding for 
the Program should reflect the estimated average annual increases in 
NSW rural land prices over the 20 years to 2015 of up to 6 percent (NSW 
wide average) and at least 4 percent (NSW Western region average). This 
would enable NPWS to accelerate the achievement of direct and indirect 

Accepted 

 Additional Program funding will accelerate the Program, and provide NPWS 
with an opportunity to consider the acquisition of high cost properties that are 
usually outside the scope of the Program. 
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benefits. This is particularly important if it is considered that NSW is about 
50 per cent towards achieving its CAR goals and the three Western NSW 
bio-regions where there is an under-representation of land reserved in the 
national parks estate have also experienced the highest capital growth in 
rural NSW land values between 1990 and 2014, well above the national 
average annual inflation rate of 2.6 percent during this period. Additional 
funding is consistent with the Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016 which 
prioritises investment in areas containing the least protected ecosystems 
of public and private land.  

(d) Given the similar but also varying objectives of the Program and the NSW 
Government’s planned funding for private land conservation by the 
Biodiversity Conservation Trust (BCT) over the next 5 years, and the 
potential impacts of that funding, the Trust may wish to assess the pros 
and cons of each approach as part of the next value for money evaluation 
of the Program. 

Accepted  

 BCT funding for private land conservation is $240 million over five years 
(2017-18 to 2022-23) and thereafter $70 million annually. Subject to BCT data 
availability, NPWS would support a comparative evaluation between the two 
Programs, but that would be a matter for the Trust to decide. 

 NPWS will collaborate with BCT to ensure private land conservation and the 
public national parks system achieve complementary benefits for biodiversity 
conservation and CAR goals, particularly in high priority and poorly reserved 
bioregions. 
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implementing recommendations 2 (Program management) and 3 
(Program effectiveness) in this evaluation. 

Accepted, except recommendation 3(b) which is contested 
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While the Program represents value for money and it should be continued, 
recommendations 2 (Program management) and 3 (Program effectiveness) in 
this evaluation should be implemented to improve some aspects of the 
Program’s fitness for purpose and allocative efficiency.  

 

Accepted, except recommendation 3(b) which is contested 
 

 NPWS considers it delivers value for money for the Program. This is not 
expected to change. 
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